I’m dreaming of a Green Christmas

Christmas at BMA House 2022
Placing sustainability at the heart of everything we do

We know how important sustainability is to all our clients, even when celebrating! That is why this year we are bringing our Christmas package – ‘I’m dreaming of a Green Christmas’ to you.

This Christmas we will ensure every aspect of your client’s night is as kind to the planet as possible, whilst ensuring your evening is exceptional. Dance the night away in one of London’s greenest venues.

Find out more about what we are doing here.
Our Greenest Christmas dinner
Our most sustainable offering yet. Make your event more eco by opting for our set menu with hand selected dishes to reduce your carbon footprint but still wow your guests. You will also get to enjoy a decadent dessert station full of yummy cakes.

- Room hire of a suitable space from 18:30–23:30hrs
- Bubbles (vg) or mulled wine on arrival
- A sustainable two course set menu and dessert station
- Fairtrade tea, coffee & mince pies
- Half a bottle of wine (vg) & still water & sparkling water
- LED uplighters & festive frolics
- Sustainable centre pieces
- PA system for background music
- Dedicated Event Elf, spreading Christmas cheer
- Cloakroom facilities
- Priced at £99 +VAT per person
- Minimum numbers apply*

* this package cannot be applied to numbers below 50
Our fabulous festive packages...

Dinners

– Room hire of a suitable space from 18:30–23:30hrs
– Bubbles (vg) or mulled wine on arrival
– A sustainable three course dinner menu
– Fairtrade tea, coffee & mince pies
– Half a bottle of wine (vg) & still & sparkling water
– LED uplighters & festive frolics
– Sustainable centre pieces
– PA system for background music
– Dedicated Event Elf, spreading Christmas cheer
– Menu tasting* available free of charge for parties over 100
– Cloakroom facilities
– Priced at £116 + VAT per person
– Minimum numbers apply
*at charge unless you have a party of over 100.
Our fabulous festive packages...

Standing reception

- Room hire of a suitable space from 18:30-23:30
- Bubbles or mulled wine on arrival
- Poseur table nibbles
- 4 bowls per person or 8 canapes per person (one dessert option)
- Half a bottle of wine (vg) and water (filtered in-house)
- Decorative sustainable table centre pieces
- LED uplighters and PA system for background music
- Cloakroom facilities
- Dedicated Events Elf, spreading Christmas cheer
- Priced at £96.50 +VAT per person
- Minimum numbers apply
Suppliers in London
Sustainable Christmas upgrades

Enhance your Christmas party with our festive upgrades

– Arrival canapés from £13.85 +VAT per person
– Additional glass of sparkling on arrival £6.50 +VAT per glass
– Upgrade to a glass of Champagne on arrival from £7 +VAT per person
– Offer upgraded wines with a conscience from £3.50 +VAT per person
– Late license extension £450 +VAT
– ‘Magical gin bar’ by Gin Magicians from £1,650 +VAT
– Live band POA
– DJ & dance floor from £1,590 +VAT
– Caricaturist from £600 +VAT
– Magician from £700 +VAT
– Photo booth from £700 +VAT

All add-ons must be pre-booked and are subject to availability. Something else you fancy that you don’t see here? Give our experienced team a call to discuss bespoke add-ons. We have also hand selected our suppliers with a sustainable ethos.
How to find us

Location
British Medical Association, BMA House, Tavistock Square, London, WC1H 9JP
Opposite Tavistock Square, on Upper Woburn Place

Tube
Euston (6 minutes walk) St Pancras (12 minutes walk)

SatNav Post Code
Taxis to come to front of the building WC1H 9JZ

Finish time
Last drinks at 23:00hrs lights up at 23:30hrs venue closes at midnight. Late licence £300 +VAT per hour up to a maximum of 01:00hrs

Access for organisers
Our standard offer is access from 17:30hrs, however should there be availability nearer to the date of the party, we will review the option to offer earlier access complimentary

The Events Team
Our events team are ready to hear from you.
Call us now on 020 7874 7020
Just like the ones I used to know...

*Our events team are ready to hear from you!*

Call us now on **020 7874 7020** or email us **events@bma.org.uk**
Hospitality with heritage